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PHOTO:  With U.S. Navy SEALs 
aboard, a USMC patrol boat works 
Lake Habbaniyah, South of Ramadi, 
in November 2006. An Army National 
Guard Apache flies overwatch. (cour-
tesy of author)

In the March-april 2008 issue of Military Review, Major niel 
smith and i wrote about the accomplishments of the soldiers, Marines, 

sailors, and airmen who fought in ramadi from June 2006 through February 
2007. i would like to elaborate on an important point raised in the article: 
the al anbar campaign was a model of joint operational effectiveness. 

One of the great legacies of the fight for al anbar province will be the 
enduring, mutual respect earned by the various service-members who fought 
side by side. this respect was nowhere more evident than in ramadi, where 
our army brigade combat team, the 1st Bct, 1st armored Division (ready 
First combat team), fought under the command of i Marine expeditionary 
Force (i MeF). the ready First was not a pure army Bct. it contained 
u.s. Marine corps (usMc) elements, including a reinforced rifle battalion 
(initially 3/8 Marines and later 1/6 Marines), two rifle companies from a 
Marine expeditionary unit (2/4 Marines), a riverine patrol unit, an air and 
naval gunfire liaison platoon, and a civil affairs detachment. the air Force 
supported the ready First with an air liaison team embedded in the Bct. 
the brigade staff itself was a de facto joint organization—it had army, 
navy, air Force, and Marine officers and ncOs throughout. the electronic 
warfare officer, a catholic chaplain, and the head surgeon were all navy com-
manders. the civil affairs and public affairs officers were Marines. Outside 
the brigade, support came from a Marine logistics group and i MeF’s air 
combat element. numerous other external usMc units, including a platoon 
from a radio battalion, a postal unit, explosive ordnance disposal teams, 
fire-fighting teams, air traffic controllers, and military transition teams, 
also provided support. so did the navy, in the form of surgical teams and 
corpsmen, seaBee battalions, electronic warfare experts, and seal platoons 
from seal teams 3 and 5.

the ready First enjoyed a particularly good working relationship with the 
special Forces and other special operations forces in and around ramadi. 
soldiers bestowed the affectionate nickname of “army seals” on the 
members of seal team 3 in ramadi who fought and died alongside them. 
the brigade is particularly proud of its association with seal Ma2 Mike 
Monsoor, who while supporting an operation in ramadi won the Medal 
of honor. 

the soldiers, sailors, Marines, and airmen in ramadi were deeply grateful 
for the lifesaving heroics of their navy doctors and corpsmen. the spiritual 
aid given by navy chaplains to all services will never be forgotten. the skill 

You old guys need to  
get over that s—t. 

young Marine to Marine 
sergeant major when asked 

how he felt about fighting 
alongside an army unit  

in al anbar, iraq.
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and courage of Marine corps pilots who attacked 
targets to assist troops in contact will likewise never 
fade from memory. in return, the army’s apache 
pilots won the respect of Marines and sailors who, 
in the mix, also came to rely on army paladins for 
timely and accurate fire support. 

a command could not have asked for a better 
higher headquarters. the i MeF staff was dedicated 
to ensuring that there were no “haves” and “have-
nots” among the units in al anbar. Often, the army 
received first priority, ahead of the MeF’s own 
Marines. the MeF commander at the time, Major 
General richard c. Zilmer, ensured the ready First 
had the resources it needed to fulfill his intent, and he 
never questioned or second-guessed us, even during 
the darkest hours. his forbearance demonstrated his 
trust in, and respect for, the professionalism and 
competence of the soldiers under his command. 

altogether, the joint effort in ramadi worked 
because, no matter what service uniforms they wore, 
professionals dedicated to the mission performed 

as expected. this professional dedication evinced 
itself in shared values and shared understanding. 
it was not uncommon to see soldiers and Marines 
march forward side by side in final honors at memo-
rial services for their lost comrades. at times, the 
helmets atop inverted M4 carbines reflected a mix 
of army and Marine corps camouflage. 

the u.s. army and the u.s. Marine corps, each 
today without peer in its domain of land warfare, 
have not shared such a strong bond of common 
experience and understanding since the island 
campaigns of World War ii. the services should 
nurture those bonds and sustain them over time. 
those who share experiences on the battlefield with 
comrades from sister services can help strengthen 
these bonds and create closer ones by contributing 
to the discourse. articles and other forms of media 
spawned from joint endeavors, co-written perhaps 
in cooperative cross-service efforts, will help feed 
the knowledge base for all services and make us 
stronger yet as a joint force. MR 

Master at Arms Second Class Michael A. Monsoor, United States Navy  
Awarded the Medal of Honor

the family of u.s. navy seal Master at arms second class Michael a. 
Monsoor accepted the Medal of honor, awarded posthumously, during a 
ceremony at the White house on 8 april 2008.  

On 29 September 2006, Navy SEAL Michael A. Monsoor was serving 
as a member of a sniper overwatch element on a rooftop in an insurgent-
held sector of Ramadi. The enemy assaulted the element, engaging them 
with rocket-propelled-grenade and small-arms fire. As enemy activity 
increased, Petty Officer Monsoor took position with his machine gun 
between two teammates on an outcropping of the roof. An insurgent 
threw a hand grenade, which bounced off Monsoor’s chest and landed 
in front of him. Although only he could have escaped the blast, Monsoor 
chose instead to protect his teammates. Instantly and without regard for 
his own safety, he threw himself onto the grenade to absorb the force 
of the explosion with his body, giving his life to protect the lives of his 
two teammates. 


